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kbaker107's Review of Alex
Named Used:
State:
City:
Phone number:
Provider's Email:

Alex
Indiana
Indianapolis
317-366-5381
cecilalex88@gmail.com

4 out of 5 Overall:
Face:
Body:
Attitude:
Service:

Details
2 PICS

Photos Real:
Photos up-to-date:
Age:
Tranny:
Hair color:
Hair length:
Hair Style:
Height:
Body Type:
Tattoos:
Breast Size:
Breast cup:
Breast Appearance:
Implants:
Kitty:
Ass:
Smokes:
Pornstar:
Punctuality:
Services:

Yes
Yes
25-36
No
Blonde
Long
Straight
5'-5'4"
Tiny
Don't Know
32
A
Natural
No
Partial Shave
Normal
Yes
No
Yes
Escort

Incall rates
30 Min

$ 150

Service Information
Intercourse (FS)
BBBJ
BBBJCIM Swallow
Multiple Pops

kbaker107's Review of Alex - Spicy Details
General Description

If you're looking for a white girl that service you then this is it

The Juicy Details

I've seen this girl three time. the first time was at my house and i've fucked her twice in my room .
both time we did it without condom . this girl gives an ok bbbj and swallow a portion and spit out the
rest . her pussy is tight. did have a little smell but i didn't go down on her.
the second time i saw her was a quick bj by her house. she swallow a little and i saw her spit as i
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Alex 317-366-5381 escort reviews in Indianapolis
pull away . claims she swallow it all but again girl seems to lie .
the third time i saw her we went ahead and rented a room . i had her ride me and came in her
pussy deep as she ride me on top . i wanted to go the second time but she said her pussy was sore
so i made he blew me again . her bj skill was ok and nothing to ride home about . came in her
mouth and she swallow a little and spit out the rest . i stop seeing her because she talks to much
and can be drama queen . told her i would only see her again if she swallow the whole load which
she claim she always do .

Was this review ...?

Useful (0)

Funny (0)

Cool (0)

Other Escort Reviews for Alex
manticore_10
Added: Apr 2017

Price: $150

I repeated a few times since i reviewed her. and the more i saw her. the more i am into her. she is the type you can have smart
conversation with. try her and worth...

Lendecker
Added: Oct 2016
He is somewhat utr and famous due to a syco guy last year stalked her in indy. i got her email from a friend. the phone in the ads no
longer valid. so use email provided here or call her new...
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Newest Blog Posts

Newest Forum Posts

To our users

Couple looking for fun

Edge of Tonight

HOUR SPECIAL4 ALL NEW CLIENTS With Irresistible, Sexy,

Acronym FUN
One Hour Energy
New Calendar for the Ladies

SHY Sweetheart
HOUR SPECIAL4 ALL NEW CLIENTS With Irresistible, Sexy,
SHY Sweetheart
Hourglass Blonde Beauty, Smart and Seductive ....
Let Me Be Your New Lil' Secret in Corona!
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